Holiday 2020

Dear Friends,
May this Holiday Season bring you connection, compassion, kindness, patience, love, insight, fortitude, and
gratitude.
This month I had the fortune of some personal time in canyon country (att. 11/17/20). The grandeur, power,
and demand for innovation and resilience the wilds afford brings some perspective and priorities. Bob Dylan
sings, “I try my best to be just like I am, but everyone wants me to be just like them.” May we all experience
freedom and acceptance.
We at Dutton-Goldfield are grateful for our caring community of colleagues, our conscientious farmers, our
attentive neighbors, our heroic firefighters, and our wonderful family of employees and customers.
May we each consider what matters most to us, and live that path.
If Dutton-Goldfield has any small part in bringing you pleasure during this season, that is an honor to us.
We thank you.
Dan

Giving Thanks
In spite of the fact that the smoke from the fires ruined most of our Pinot grapes this
year, I’m grateful for the grapes that we had picked before the fires started, and for
the white grapes, which don’t seem to be impacted. Up until August 17, this year
was actually a beautiful growing season. There weren’t any heat spikes or cold snaps,
sunburn or rot, so it was the kind of textbook year a grower hopes for. The grapes
that were harvested should make excellent wine, and I’m excited to taste the 2020s.
Even more than that, I’m grateful that both of my kids now work with me at Dutton
Ranch full time. My daughter Jordan graduated from UC Davis this year with a
degree in Managerial Economics and minor in Spanish. She is taking on the office
management responsibilities and payroll of the Ranch, while she also apprentices
under Al Steele, who is our winery relationship representative. She’ll eventually be
in charge of this role, which is the main point of contact with our 70 or so different
wineries that purchase our fruit. She’s in the picture with my truck, which she got to
drive for her 22nd birthday.
My son Jake has been
working at the Ranch for a
few years, and is now our
Construction Manager.
He runs all our equipment
(and we have a lot of that!),
hauling it to sites as well
as taking fruit deliveries to
our wineries during harvest.
A big project he was solely
responsible for this year
was building a 5-acre-foot
pond at one of our new
vineyard properties. He’s
driving the dozer on the
far left in the picture here,
and the finished pond
is next to it. He spent 2
months this year seeing that
project through from start
to finish, and it was a huge
accomplishment. I couldn’t
be more proud of both
my children, and happy to
know that Dutton Ranch
will be in great hands with
the sixth generation.

For the 2020 season, we’ve put together an assortment of gift packs that we hope you’ll enjoy sharing
with your family, friends, and colleagues. You can order online, or give us a call at 707.823.3887
and we’d be delighted to assist you in selecting the perfect gift.
For our club members, your club pricing is taken on top of the package prices.

Channeling Vintages
It is a personal exploration to conjure thoughts, feelings, details about any particular
harvest; not to mention the arc of crafting and ageing any given wine that we become
lucky enough to present to you. In this newsletter, we get to share with you wines
from our much loved 2017 and 2018 vintages, not to mention some ’15 Syrah, a bit
of ’19 bright white, and of course a smattering of bottles we’ve aged for you…
But first, to now: It’s almost difficult to think of a time before 2020; the pandemic,
the fires, the divisiveness in the country and world. My thoughts are not of wishing
for another time, but how to channel the resources I’ve so far garnered to make
efforts in support of my beliefs, my community, and myself in this time–those three
are inseparable.
Whether making wine, traversing a glacier, or fighting a fire or any community
threat, it is clear that we are always strongest working together. The scope of our communal best interests is infinitely
greater than that of our differences. This harvest in Russian River, the mutual understanding, respect and kindness
that came to the forefront in working with our colleagues, farmers, suppliers, and friends was a huge bright spot and
support in this challenging season. The 2020 wines we make will be wonderful, and as always, we will only put in a
bottle what we ourselves love. But it will be a very small production this year.
Mostly what comes out of these challenges for me is to work harder to live by my own values, show my love, channel
kindness, compassion, joy for others, and equanimity.
We always say that sharing a wine with you is sharing our home. And not only our home, but a scope of time in our
lives and the life of the wines. 2017 was a fun vintage to conduct. The winter of ‘16/17 was wet but not excessive,
the vines woke up early, grew and bloomed well, and produced a moderate crop of small clusters. A few heat spikes
throughout the summer brought on early veraison and excellent skin and seed ripening. It’s a vintage of great balance
of acid, chewy phenolics and ebullient expression of vineyard personality. Truly a favorite for this winemaker.
2018 was a bit more precocious. It sprung from another moderate winter, but with the exuberance of a perfect set,
full clusters, and larger crop than 2017. A good green drop was essential, and was rewarded with wines of particularly
solid acidity and brightness. We love the 2018s for that freshness, and bright vineyard character expression. The
chardonnays particularly sparkled in 2018, along with the most exotic of our Pinots, like Devil’s, Angel and Freestone.
Our job, and pleasure, at Dutton-Goldfield is to thoughtfully respond to what every harvest, vineyard block, and the
mysterious moods of yeast and bacteria bring us in each of our many fermentations. In the 35 harvests I’ve been gifted
so far, no two lots have ever been the same. There is always far more out there to learn than the total sum of what one
already knows. The input of our staff, our customers, and certainly the dynamic young winemakers I am lucky to
know, is integral to the creative process. Craftsmanship is a seeking, not a goal. Finding our best expression for each of
our bottlings in 2017 and 2018 was a pleasure for me (mostly…), that I hope brings pleasure to you.
As always, we are grateful that you welcome our wines into your times, and hugely appreciate your being part of our
Dutton-Goldfield family.

Devil’s Gulch harvest 2018

Fox Den pick 2017

Range of the Ranch
6-bottle package

Obsessed with Dutton Ranch? You’re in good
company. The Duttons have been farming for
generations, and Steve (the fifth generation) and his
brother manage over 1,000 acres of some of the most
sought-after winegrapes in Russian River Valley.
Impress your friends and associates with an amazing
package that shows off the different varietals that
Dutton Ranch farms and we craft into wine. From
mouthwateringly fresh unoaked whites to brightly
opulent Chardonnay, to decadently juicy reds, we have
your wine dreams covered.








Wines:
2019 Shop Block Pinot Blanc
2018 Green Valley Vineyard Gewürztraminer
2017 Walker Hill Vineyard Chardonnay
2017 Emerald Ridge Vineyard Pinot Noir
2017 Morelli Lane Vineyard Zinfandel
2015 Cherry Ridge Vineyard Syrah
Includes wine notes
and complimentary tasting certificate.

$259

Sustainability: Green is Good
Dutton-Goldfield is committed to preserving the environment and being good citizens in our
neighborhood. From our vineyards and winery to our tasting room and offices, we embrace green
practices, reducing, reusing, and recycling as much as possible.
You may have noticed a new logo on the back labels of our wines starting with the 2017 vintage.
Our Sonoma County vineyards, including all of Dutton Ranch’s vineyards, are Certified Sustainable
under Sonoma County’s landmark program that includes:
W Being socially responsible in how growers work with their neighbors, employees, and
community. One example is the dorm-style housing Dutton Ranch provides for their vineyard workers.
W Being environmentally conscientious with farming and winery practices. Dutton Ranch’s vineyards have all passed the Fish
Friendly Farming Certification Program, which creates and sustains water quality and habitat.
W Remaining diligent and viable as an economically mindful business, so it may be passed down to future generations. The sixth
generation of Duttons are already working at the ranch.
In the packaging of our wines, we continue green practices to reduce our carbon footprint by:
W Using infinitely recyclable glass, and purchasing bottles produced in the USA with over 40% post-consumer recycled content
W Utilizing glass bottles that are lightweight, clocking in at about 595 grams—no ridiculously heavy bottles here!
We follow through in our tasting room:
W We recycle corks back to our cork supplier, where they are ground up and enjoy an afterlife as a new product, like shoe soles.
W The tin capsules on the neck of the bottles we pour are also recycled via a local metal recycler.
W The case boxes are used for carry-out packaging for your wine purchase, which gives second purpose to what would otherwise
be a single-use carton.

Naughty & Nice Twosome
2-bottle package

Why choose, you can have both! We couldn’t pass up
this Pinot pairing from two vineyards that are at the
opposite ends of our vineyard map, highlighting our
range of sites from Marin County to Anderson Valley.
Wines:
 2018 Devil’s Gulch Vineyard Pinot Noir
 2018 Angel Camp Vineyard Pinot Noir
Includes gift box, wine notes, and
complimentary tasting certificate.
$129

95 Point Single-Vineyard Stars
3-bottle package

Your gift recipient who always wants to know what
the wine scored will love this package. These delicious
wines garnered 95 points from Wine Enthusiast this
year, giving you extra cred and ensuring happy smiles all
around.
Wines:
 2017 Emerald Ridge Vineyard Pinot Noir
 2017 Redwood Ridge Pinot Noir
 2015 Cherry Ridge Vineyard Syrah
Includes gift box, wine notes, and
complimentary tasting certificate.
$175

Chardonnay Three Ways
3-bottle package

Many say that Pinot conveys its site transparently, but
we’d counter with Chardonnay being
the quintessential queen of vineyard articulation. We
produce three as single-vineyard bottlings,
each singing its sense of place, which we further
underscore by either stainless steel or French oak.

Wines:
 2017 Rued Vineyard Chardonnay
 2017 Walker Hill Vineyard Chardonnay
 2018 Devil’s Gulch Vineyard Chardonnay
Includes wine notes and
complimentary tasting certificate.
$150

Pinot Lovers Triangle

Dutton Ranch Duo

Three of our most popular Pinots come out to play in this
offering, which features three appellations and their diverse
and celebrated vineyard expressions. The Pinot fan on your list
will be thanking you for the year to come.

Go classic with the wines that we’ve been making since
our first vintage in 1998. From our favorite Dutton Ranch
vineyards, our Russian River Valley bottlings showcase the
characters we love in our neighborhood: bright fruit, balance,
and effortless drinkability!

3-bottle package

Wines:
 2018 Devil’s Gulch Vineyard Pinot Noir
 2018 Freestone Hill Vineyard Pinot Noir
 2018 Docker Hill Vineyard Pinot Noir
Includes gift box, wine notes, and
complimentary tasting certificate.
$205

Red Wine Fan Trifecta
3-bottle package

Do you love all wines as long as they’re red?
Explore the different expressions of our red grape
friends, from Pinot to Zinfandel to Syrah, in this
luscious and decadent package that focuses on the
richer side of life.
Wines:
 2017 Deviate Pinot Noir
 2015 Cherry Ridge Vineyard Syrah
 2017 Morelli Lane Vineyard Zinfandel
Includes gift box, wine tasting notes, and
complimentary tasting certificate.
$165

2-bottle package

Wines:
 2018 Dutton Ranch Chardonnay
 2018 Dutton Ranch Pinot Noir
Includes gift box, wine notes, and
complimentary tasting certificate.
$79

Cellaring your Wine: When to Drink
One of the most common questions we get at the winery is when is the best time to open my wine, when will it be at
its peak. While we release our wines when we deem them ready to enjoy, we craft them to also age gracefully. When to
drink is really a matter of personal preference, but we typically say you can safely age our single-vineyard wines—not
just the reds, but our bright whites and Chardonnays also—for five or more years. For some vintages, that time period
can go up to 20 years (case in point, Dan is still drinking and loving the 2003 Rued Chardonnay).
If a wine has good tannin structure, acidity, and balance when young, it will make a good candidate for your cellar.
For any wine that you like a lot, it’s great to collect a few bottles, as once one is enjoyed, it gives you a good idea of
how long you might want to age the next couple. As a wine ages, the forward fruit of its youth fades, and secondary
characters of dried fruits and savory spice notes come into play. The wine softens and gains breadth and complexity
(rather like people tend to). In barrel-aged white wines, you may notice a hazelnutty flavor, while Pinots may show
dried cherry and a mushroomy earthiness.
We tend to find the sweet spot for reliable aging to be the 5-10 year window from vintage year. At that point, the fruit
typically retains its freshness, while the additional weight and spice are adding to the experience.
Storage is an important factor, as if a wine is exposed to heat, light, and jostling, that won’t help it calmly navigate
its maturity. The size of the bottle also impacts ageability, with magnums and other large format bottlings able to age
longer due to their larger volume in relation to the same cork and neck size of a 750ml bottle.
The most important factor in aging, of course, is to drink wines when you like them best. Don’t worry that there’s a
specific “peak” time for enjoyment, and you may miss it by opening a wine too soon or waiting too long. It’s more of a
gentle arc when the wine will be showing nicely, and deciding when in that window is the right time for you. For those
who enjoy flavors beyond the fruit, age away. If you prefer the exuberance and forward fruit of new vintages, that’s
when you should drink your wines.

Raiding the Library: 2012 Trio
3-bottle package

We dipped into our library this year, and targeted 2012
as the one we wanted you to enjoy now. With an extra
six years in the bottle since their release, these wines have
evolved into broader, nuttier/earthier representations of
themselves. These are three of our favorites from the year.
Wines:
 2012 Rued Vineyard Chardonnay
 2012 Azaya Ranch Vineyard Pinot Noir
 2012 Freestone Hill Vineyard Pinot Noir
Includes wine notes, and
complimentary tasting certificate.
$220

Magnums!
Everyone loves a big bottle for the holidays. Magnums make dramatic gifts,
serve a party (or even a party of 2) happily, and generally make life better.
Since the larger bottle enables longer aging, we’re releasing the 2016 vintage
this holiday season, so you can pop the corks now and drink up. And we’re
extending 10% off, so it’s even easier to go big this year!
For club members, 10% is in addition to your preferred pricing

Wine
2016 Rued Vineyard Chardonnay

$130

$117.00

2016 Walker Hill Vineyard Chardonnay

$120

$108.00

2016 Angel Camp Vineyard Pinot Noir

$144

$129.60

2016 Azaya Ranch Vineyard Pinot Noir

$144

$129.60

2016 Deviate Pinot Noir

$164

$147.60

2016 Docker Hill Vineyard Pinot Noir

$156

$140.40

2016 Emerald Ridge Vineyard Pinot Noir

$156

$140.40

2016 Fox Den Vineyard Pinot Noir

$144

$129.60

2016 Freestone Hill Vineyard Pinot Noir

$164

$147.60

2016 McDougall Vineyard Pinot Noir

$156

$140.40

2016 Redwood Ridge Pinot Noir

$144

$129.60

2016 Morelli Lane Vineyard Zinfandel

$120

$108.00

And little bottles, too...
Sh i p p i ng D e a dl in e s
for delivery by December 24

Ground

December 14

2-day Air

December 22

Overnight

December 23

Regular Price Holiday Price

We also dipped into our cellar for a little
dessert wine. Dan’s tasting notes:
“Like a slightly nicely aged ruby port—
brown sugar, black cherries, toffee and
coffee, delicate, soft and not too sweet in
the mouth. Great match for nice fire in the
stove, Rogue River Blue cheese (if you’re
lucky enough to find it) with black bread,
and Bach violin concertos.”
2010 Happy Ending Dessert Wine
375ml bottle
$35

Interested in something different?
Two more holiday options for you

Choose your own case with shipping included
Stock up on your chosen wines from our remaining inventory on wines released earlier this year*,
and have your shipping included on your order. Select all one wine or mix and match!
PLUS, Club Members receive an additional 5% off beyond their club pricing on case orders of these wines.
2017 Rued Vineyard Chardonnay
2017 Walker Hill Vineyard Chardonnay
2017 Angel Camp Vineyard Pinot Noir
2017 Deviate Pinot Noir
2017 Emerald Ridge Vineyard Pinot Noir
2017 Fox Den Vineyard Pinot Noir
2017 Redwood Ridge Pinot Noir

2018 Chileno Valley Vineyard Riesling
2018 Green Valley Vineyard Gewürztraminer
2018 Dutton Ranch Chardonnay
2018 Dutton Ranch Pinot Noir
2015 Cherry Ridge Vineyard Syrah
2017 Morelli Lane Vineyard Zinfandel

* 2018 single-vineyard Chardonnay and Pinot Noir new and club-only releases not included.

Gift a DG Wine Club Membership
If you have a wine lover on your list who you want to remember you fondly all year long
(or longer!), gift them a Dutton-Goldfield wine club membership. You can pick which
club you’d like to give, and the length of time, and we’ll take care of the rest, sending a
welcome notecard with their first package letting them know it’s a present from you.

Taste of DG

Discovery Club

Explore all that DG has to offer wine with
1 bottle of each wine we produce

Discover your new favorite DG wine with
2 bottles of each wine we produce

4 bottles/package | 4 packages per year

8 bottles/package | 4 packages per year

10% savings on all wine purchases

15% savings on all wine purchases

Custom Case

Pinotphiles

Customize your own case of pre-release wines
in the Spring & Fall

For the dedicated Pinot lover, this club ships
3 bottles of each Pinot we produce

12 bottles/package | 2 packages per year

9-12 bottles/package | 3 packages per year

10% savings on all wine purchases
plus $20 flat rate shipping

15% savings on all wine purchases

Order online at www.duttongoldfield.com, or call us at 707.823.3887

